
The vessel will depart from the Duke of Orleans at 7.00am. We 
ask all passengers to meet there at 6.30am.
The Duke of Orleans is 100 kms East of Esperance. Passengers 
will need to drive their own vehicles to this location. Please see 
page 2 of this brochure for a detailed map of where the 
collection point is. Once all passengers are on board and after a 
safety briefing has been completed we will commence the 2hr 
cruise toward Middle Island on our 60ft vessel the Southern 
Conquest. Tea, coffee & a muffin will be available on the way 
down. On arrival at Middle Island bay you will be transferred to 
the beach by a smaller tender boat. Once all passengers are on 
the island a tour leader will take you to view up close and 
personal the world famous pink lake (Lake Hillier). Passengers 
will also have the opportunity to view the early settler’s ruins 
and Australia’s only recorded pirate Black Jack Anderson’s 
camp ground. Please be aware it is approximately a 1km walk 
along the beach to the lake. We recommend a change of clothes 
as passengers feet and legs will get wet accessing the tender 
vessel on the beach.
After approximately 1.5 hours on the island we will begin 
ferrying everyone back to our vessel where salad rolls will be 
provided for lunch.
The vessel will then cruise the 2hr hour journey to the Duke of 
Orleans Bay to commence disembarking passengers by 3pm

www.esperancecruises.com.au/lakehillier 

 

/esperanceislandcruises  esperancecruises                        
08 90715 111

Depart Duke of Orleans

7.00am approximately .

Return to Duke of   
Orleans 4pm 
approximately

BYO Breakfast.

Lunch provided as well
as, tea, coffee and water

 

$320p/p
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Getting to the Duke of Orleans boat ramp from Esperance
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